
 

  

Ancestry Tree Family Search Tree 

Sharing information between FAMILYSEARCH AND ANCESTRY 

1  Click on the TREE ICON to see the drop down menu. 2 

“Compare person on FamilySearch”  first  3   EXCHANGE FACTS 

AND SOURCES by putting a check mark on the information to go 

over to the other side 

After “Comparing the person on Family Search”, you 

are ready to 4 “Add relatives from FamilySearch”. You 

have to add them one at a time. 5- click on “Add 

immediate family member” and click    6       beside a 

name. 7   hit continue,  8  choose the child that 

matches then click  9  “Selected person is a match” or 

you could say “No match, add as new person”. Then 

click  10  OK 
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If you have 

DUPLICATES    11   in 

your FamilySearch tree 

or maybe just other 

names that came up, 

you will have to 

IDENTIFY which one is 

your ancestor. Clicking 

beside each name 

brings up the 

information here.   12   It 

is a good idea to 

resolve duplicates in 

FamilySearch. 

 Below, click “Add an immediate family member.”  13    If you 

have more than one spouse, bring the 14   SPOUSES OVER 

FIRST. Then when you bring over the children, you can identify   

15    WHICH SPOUSE IS CONNECTED TO THE CHILD. Then click 

on 16   SAVE 

If this person is end of line, you can  17   add 4 more generations from FamilySearch.   

  At the bottom, a check mark by the tree  18   means ordinances are complete,  19   green arrow 

means Ordinances may be available,  20    blue lock means ordinances are in progress and the   21  

white triangle means they need more information. 

If you get a message that someone in your FamilySearch has been deleted, go to FamilySearch, make 

sure everything is OK. Copy down the PIN of the correct person in FamilySearch then go back into 

Ancestry and delete the wrong person (the deleted person) and insert the PIN of the correct person 

found in FamilySearch into Ancestry. Then you will be able to continue comparing and adding 

relatives. 
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If this person is end of line, you can  17   add 4 more generations from FamilySearch.   
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